The Arts & Recreation Foundation of Overland Park invites you to participate in one of our community's favorite golf tournaments. Enjoy an afternoon at the beautiful Sykes/Lady Overland Park Golf Club with after-golf food and drink in the just completed clubhouse that everyone is talking about! All proceeds help the Foundation support

Deanna Rose Children’s Farmstead  
Overland Park’s public art programs  
Overland Park Arboretum & Botanical Gardens

**Presenting Sponsor - $5,000**
- Name/logo on 20’ banner displayed at entrance to Sykes/Lady Golf Club from September 1 to October 4, 2019
- Prominent display of name/logo on all promotional materials and media releases as Presenting Sponsor
- Prominent display of name/logo at registration and cocktail party as Presenting Sponsor
- Recognition in the Tournament Program and on the Sponsor Recognition Board as Presenting Sponsor
- 8 Players (2 teams) in the Tournament
- Charitable contribution = $4,000.00

**Gold Specialty/Event Sponsor - $2,500**
- Prominent display of name/logo at registration and cocktail party as a Gold Specialty/Event Sponsor
- Recognition in the Tournament Program and on the Sponsor Recognition Board as sponsor of one of the following:
  - Lunch Sponsor
  - Cocktail Party Sponsor
  - Carts Sponsor
  - Putting Contest Sponsor
  - Hole-in-One Contest Sponsor
  - Beverage Cart Sponsor
- 4 Players (1 team) in the Tournament
- Charitable contribution = $2,000.00

**Hole Sponsor - $1,000**
- Display of name/log at a tee box or green on the course
- Recognition in the Tournament Program and on the Sponsor Recognition Board as a Hole Sponsor
- 4 Players (1 team) in the Tournament
- Charitable contribution = $500.00

For further information, visit www.artsandrec-op.org or contact Dan Vater, Development Director  
913.322.6467 | dan.vater@artsandrec-op.org